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Abstract.

We inverted

the Pn travel times to charac-

terize the geometryof the Moho along a profile across
the CentralAndes(20øS)wherepreviousworkershave
estimatedthe crustal thicknessusingreceiverfunctions.
Contrary to receiverfunctions,this techniqueis not sen-

sameprofile(Figure la). The 1/2 year Lithoscope
experiment [Dotbathet al., 1996]involved56 short-period
stations that were interpersed with the 16 broadband

stationsof the 1 and 1/2 yearBANJO (Broadband
ANdeanJOint) experiment[Becket al., 1996]resultingin

sitive to the crustal V•. Therefore, the comparisonof a denseeast-westprofile acrossthe entire range. From
the two approachesprovides valuable complementary thesedata, Becket al. [1996]estimatedthe Mohogeominformation. Overall, our resultsare in good agreement etry usinga receiverfunctionanalysis,reportingstrong
with those based on receiver functions. However, some
important discrepancies
are observedbeneaththe Western Cordillera and the Subandes,where we find crusts (a)
70øW
68'W
66'W
64'W
10-km thinner than in previous models. We confirm 18'S
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statically compensatedby the presenceof a thick crust.

However, at both edges,the topographyprobably requires additional support, low-densitymantle beneath
the Western Cordillera and a strongflexural support of
the Brazilian

20'S

shield beneath the Subandes.
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Introduction
22'S

The receiverfunction techniquehas been extensively
used in the last decades to estimate

the crustal thick-

nessespeciallyin remoteareasas it is both efficientand
rather straightforwardfor a moderate cost. However,

(b)

=-'

10

thistechnique
requires
to estimatethe Vp/V•ratio (for
examplefrom multiplereflections)whichis not always
possible. We presenthere a complementarytechnique
to image the lateral variationsof the Moho geometry
based on a Pn travel time inversion, a technique that
does not depend on V•, and comparethe results with
those basedon a receiver function analysisto evaluate
the tradeoffs in V• and depth.
From June to November 1994, two complementary
seismologicalnetworkswere deployedacrossthe main
morphotectonicunits of the Central Andes along the
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Figure 1. (a) Topographicmap of the Central Andesshowingthe locationsof the stations(triangles)and
earthquakes(stars)usedin this study. Stationnames
are written only for stations used in this study. The

apertureof the profilealongits meanaxis (solidline)
throughthe referenceearthquakeepicenter(whitestar)
is delineatedby the long-dashedline. The arcsof circles
representthe Pn wavefront. The main morpho-tectonic

unitsarefromwestto east:CoastalZone(CZ), Western
Cordillera (WC), Altiplano (AL), Eastern Cordillera
(EC), SubandeanRange(SR). (b) Verticalcomponent
recordsectionof the reference
crustalearthquake(white
star in Figurela). A reductionvelocityof 8.1 km/s has

Papernumber2000GL011720.

been used. The Pn travel time curve is shown by the

0094-8276/01/2000GL011720505.00

solid line.
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ening the need for an estimateof the crustalthickness

usinga techniqueindependent
of the V•/V• ratio. This

6

opportunity is provided by the recordingof/>n arrivals
4

by the denselyspaced(15 km) networksmentionned
above.
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During the overlappingperiod of the deployments,
several crustal earthquakes were recordedand located

by Masson½t al. [2000]with a 3 km standarderror.
We selectedeventsmore or lessalignedwith the profile
(Figurela) to simplifythe problemto a 2D propagation
For each earthquake, after removingthe instrument
response,we picked the/>n arrival on band-passfiltered
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ß Observation

o Predictedfor Beck et al. [ 1996]
- - Predicted for inverted Moho
6

6.4

-

8.3

or raw signalsdependingon their quality and we esti-

mated an uncertainty on each observation. To better
identify the />n from the />9, we conductednumerical
computations of their travel times for a realistic Moho

geometryof the Andesbasedupon the receiverfunction
analysisby Beck½tal. [1996].As we foundthat Pn arrives first beyond 180 km in this model, and the slope
of the observedhodochronof the first arrivals changes
at about 200 kin, we only consideredpicks for epicentral distanceslarger than 200 kin. A vertical component record section for one of the selectedearthquakes
is shownin Figure lb and displaysstrong lateral variations of the/>n apparent velocity.
To prevent any bias due to bad depth locationsor bad

- 8o2• origintime determination,we restrainedour analysisto

6.3

the differential time of/>n. Moreover, to increase the

6.2

- 8.1• robustnessof the dataset, we combined all differential

6.•

- 8.0<

6.0

Pn travel

times observed for all events.

Dataset

were

assembledpreservingthe measurementsof Pn apparent
velocity and their locations along the median profile.
5.8
7.8
This was achievedby choosinga referenceevent (see
800
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locationin Figure la) and adjustingin the leastsquare
Epicentraldistance(km)
sensethe observedtravel times in both time and space.
Figure2. (a) Topography
oftheCentral
Andes
along The dataset includes 65 picks from 5 eventsat 25 stathe profile. (b) Geometryof the Moho resultingfrom tions. As shown in Figure 2c, reduced/>n travel times
the inversionof Pn travel times (dashedline) and in- observedalong the network spreadover 4 s suggesting
ferred by Beck et al. [1996](circles)after conversionthe existenceof large lateral variationsof the Moho geusing our assumptionof the lateral variationsof the ometryand/or the crustaland uppermantle
5.9

Mantle

- 7.9[

averagecrustalVp (shownin Figure2d). Pn raypaths
(thin lines)are only shownto illustratethe relationship

between a station and the emissionpoint of the Pn at

Inversion

of Pn travel

times

for

Moho

the Moho. (c) Fit betweenobserved
(triangles)andpre- geometry

dicted Pn travel times for the inverted geometryof the

Pn travel times recorded for natural sources are of
Moho (dashedline) and the Moho inferredby Becket
al. [1996](circles).(c) Lateralvariationsof the average commonuseto imagethe uppermantleVp[e.g.Hearn
velocitymodelsmodifiedfrom Wiggeret al. [1994]and et al., 1991],or both uppermantleVp and Mohogeused in the Moho inversion.
ometry [e.g. Shearerand Oppenheimer,1982; Hearn
and Clayton,1986;Heam and Rosca,1994]. In these

studies, Moho variations are assumedto be a second
lateral changesin crustal thickness. However, recent order parameter relative to velocity. However,the Censtudieshavedocumentedstronglateral variationsof the tral Andes are characterizedby large variationsof the

Vp/V• ratio [DotbathandMasson,2000]andcrustalV• crustalthickness[Becket al., 1996;Wiggetet al., 1994],
[Baumontet al., 2001]alongthe sameprofile,strength- and tests showedthat the sensitivity of the Pn travel
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timesto Vp modelsis weakin comparison
to changes B104 suggestsa strong, short wavelengthvariation in
in Moho depth. Moreover, due to the lack of reverse Moho geometrybeneath the easternflank of the Westprofile,we couldnot invert for both velocityand Moho ern Cordillera, which is not modeled due to the smoothdepth variations. We thereforeinvertedPn travel times ing criteria applied on the Moho geometry.
Beneath the eastern flank of the Western Cordillera
for the Moho geometry in a velocity model based on
refractionstudiesby Wiggetet al. [1994](seeFigure and most of the Altiplano, the Moho is rather fiat. Note
the slight indicationof crustalthinning under the West2d).
We solved the direct problem of the Pn travel time ern Cordillera constrained by Pn arrival times at stacalculation [Baumont,1999]by ray tracingfor given tions B102, B103, and B104. The crust thickens becrustaland upper mantle Vp, Moho geometry,origin neath the eastern part of the Altiplano and the highest
time and location of the source,and station elevations. peaksof the Eastern Cordillera with a Moho depth varyNo vertical variations of P wave velocity were taken ingfrom 59 to about70 km. FromCRUZ [Figurela] loin considerationin the crust and upper mantle. Using cated at the highestelevationof the Eastern Cordillera
a flat Moho starting model, we computed differences towards its eastern limit, the crust thins abruptly as
between observedand predicted travel times. To mini- the elevation goesdown and the Moho depth changes
mize these misfits in the least-squaresense,we wrote a from 70 to about 40 km. Beneath the Subandeanrange,
simplifiedJacobianmatrix of the inverseproblemwhere the Moho depth is between 40 and 32 km. Except
the unknownsare the Moho geometryand the reference in the Western Cordillera, the Moho geometry is antiorigin time. Misfits were directly convertedinto varia- correlated with the topography. We checkedthat all
tions of Moho depth by neglectingthe lateral shifts of these results are only weakly affected by the assumpPn emissionpointson the Moho. As Pn is very sensitive tions on the velocity models.
to the local slopeof the Moho, we invertedfor a smooth
Moho geometry. Further tests with more complicated Discussion
starting Moho geometriesshowedthat our solutionis
As Pn travel times are not sensitive to crustal Vs,
not dependenton the starting model.
this
inversion is a powerful tool to evaluate the tradeAs we only consider the differential travel time to
offs
between
crustal thickness and crustal velocities in
be significant,the absolutedepth of the Moho cannot
the
receiver
function
analysis. Our approach is mostly
be determined. Consequently,we added a constraint
on its depth at station SALI (Figure la) basedupon sensitiveto the Mohogeometry,the crustalVp, and to
the resultsof Becket al. [1996]usinga receiverfunc- a lesserextent to the upper mantle Vp. By contrast,
tion analysisat this samestation. This observationwas the receiver function analysis is sensitive to the Moho
chosenbecause it shows no azimuthal dependencein depth and both the crustal averageVp and V•. Difthe receiverfunctions. Moreover, this station is located ferencesin Moho geometriesestimatedusing these two
in the Altiplano wheretradeoffsbetweenMoho depths techniquesmay thereforereflect our lack of knowledge
and crustal averagevelocity are limited due to good of the crustal V,.
knowledge
of the averagecrustalVp-to-V•ratio [Beck As shownin Figure 2b, our Moho geometryis overet al., 1996;Swensonet al., 2000]and averagecrustal all in good agreementwith the results of Beck et al.

Vp [Zandt½tal., 1996;Dotbath
andMasson,
2000].

[1996]. However,someimportant discrepancies
are obTo reduce the influenceof bad Pn picks, we applied servedlocally. Beneath the easternflank of the Western
a constantlow weightto the data with a difference
be- Cordillera, and beneath the eastern part of the Easttweenpredictedand observedtravel time largerthan ern Cordillera and the Subandean range, Beck et al.
1.8 times the standard deviation of the observations.

[1996]inferreda crustalthicknessabout 10 km larger

About 5ø-/6
of the data are concernedby this weighting than in our results. As shownin Figure 2c, thesedifferwhich has a weak effect on the results.
encesare related to significantmisfitsbetweenPn travel
times observedand predictedfrom the model of Beck et

al. [1996]. Beneaththe Cordilleras,the discrepancies
are probablydue to anomalous
Vp/V• ratiosas low V•
The Moho depth profileresultingfrom this inversion anomalieswerereportedby Baumontet al. [2001]by
is presentedin Figure 2b (thick dashedline) whereit invertingthe dispersioncurvesof surfacewaves.If so,
is alsocomparedto Becket al.'s [1996]results(open the Moho depth deducedfrom the Ps-to-P delay in the
circles). Regardingthe Pn arrival times, the misfit receiver functions would have been overestimated, reof the differences
betweenthe two
between observationsand predictions is significantly sultingin a decrease
Beneaththe Subandean
range,the Vp/V•
smallerfor our model(0.11s2) thanfor Becket al.'s approaches.
Results

[1996]Mohogeometry
(0.74s2). Figure2cdocumentsratio is not very well known,howeverin this area, Bauthisoverallgoodfit betweenpredicted(dashedline)and montet al. [2001]did not report any low crustal ¬
observed
(triangles)
traveltimes,exceptat stationSALI anomalies. In this case, the discrepanciesmay result
where a 0.5 s differenceis not modeled. The large dif- from both crustalVp and V• anomalies.In addition,
ferencein travel times betweenSALI and its neighbor the divergenceof the subandeanstationsfrom the ra-
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dial axis of the network might violate the 2-D structure Dorbath, C., and F. Masson, Composition of the crust
and upper-mantlein the CentralAndes(19ø30'S)inferred
assumption,and contribute to part of the observeddisfrom P wave velocity and Poisson'sratio, Tectonophysics,
crepancy. Using a combinationof both receiverfunction
327, 213-223, 2000.
analysisand Pn travel time inversionis a powerfuI ap- Hearn, T., and R. Clayton, Lateral velocity variations in
southern California.
I I. Results for the lower crust from
proachand wouldyield morereliableresultsby reducing
the tradeoffs.

Pn waves, Bull. Seisin. Soc. Am., 76, 511-520, 1986.

A relatively thin crust beneath the Western Cordillera Hearn, T., N. Beghoul, and M. Barazangi, Tomography of
would likely rule out an entirely isostaticcompensation the Western United States from the regional arrival times,
J. Geophys. Res., 96, 16,369-16,381, 1991.
due to the presenceof a thick crustal root. The to- Hearn, T., and A. Rosca, Pn tomography beneath the
pography could then rather be supported by a localSouthern Great Basin, Geophys.Res. Left., 21, 2187-2190,
1994.
ized low-density mantle related to the volcanic activity. Such a feature is qualitatively consistentwith the Lyon-Caen, H., P. Molnar, and G. Su•rez, Gravity anomalies and flexure of the Brasilian Shield beneath the Bolilithospheric Vs cross-sectionproposedby Baumont et
vian Andes, Earth Planet. Sci. Left, 75, 81-92, 1985.

al. [2001]where a thin lithosphericlid wasfound un- Masson F., C. Dorbath, C. Martinez and, G. Carlier, Local

der the Western

Cordillera.

In the Subandes where we

earthquaketomographyof the Andesat 20øS- Implication

for the structure and building of the chain, J. of South
find a thinner crust than previousworkers[Becl•et al.,
America Earth Sciences, 13, 3-19, 2000.
1996; Wiggetet al., 1994],the topographyis probably
partly supported by the flexural rigidity of the under- Shearer P., and D. Oppenheimer, A dipping Moho and
crustal low-velocity zone from Pn arrivals at the Geyserslying Brazilian shield as proposedby Lyon-Caen et
Clear Lake, California, Bull. Seisin. Soc. Am., 72, 1551[1985]basedon gravity.
1566, 1982.
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